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Too much tinkering is a bad thing catering to busybodies

is a mistake and the best way to get rid of them is to pay m

attention to them The effort being made in Congress to
the canteens in the army or on vessels owned controlled

by the United States government is sure to work great harm
to both branches of the government service and should it be-

come a law it will bo suro to cripple the Army and Navy For
recruits will bo obtained with such a law in force

A protest has been filed and charges made against a clerk ii
the Pension Office one Leo White The charges state that hi

has been obtaining money under false pretenses anti it is as-

sorted he has been selling stock in companies that have no ex
xistence That ho has been using position in the depart-
ment for fraudulent purposes is believed by a large portion o

the community and that the stocks sold and recommended
him are not worth the paper they are printed on is well known
Such practices by government officials should be stopped
clerks like Lee White using the ofllcial position they hold when

found dealing in worthless stocks should be dismissed from
service and never again be allowed to hold a position under tit
United States government It is just such fellows as the above
and the covetous desire to become rich at any cost that ha
brought the present administration into such bad repute Tun
the rascals out

A new use for Glen Echo The management could no doub
reap shekels by putting on the Passion Play there is not i

better place in the country or one better adapted for the pur-
pose Talent is to be had in abundance and during the sum-

mer all the people required could engaged for half their
salaries paid to them If some enterprising fellow would get
move on and organize a company the venture no doubt would
pay largely to the promoters The benefit to Washington
would be enormous so by all means let us have the Passion
Play at Glen Echo

The attitude of President McKinley in the Boer War is com-

mended throughout the country and has strengthened him with
the whole people The national feeling towards England lit
been very much improved The opinion seems to prevail that
Brltian should erase the Boer Republics from the map

Germany has at the spasm of piety surginj
throughout the country tights lowneck dresses short skirt
and suggestive dialogues and songs are sought to be prohibited
and managers of places of amusements are to be fined
imprisoned upon complaint of a reputable citizen Notwith
standing all the above talent in the United States have beer
doing a phenominally large business-

If we should give expression to all that we feel regarding the
Shriners we would be accused of gross exaggeration else as

being enthusiasts without reason or discrimination hence shall
be most modest in speaking of the grandest body of men it has
ever been our good fortune to meet and mingle with Singular-
as it may appear among so many we did not come in contact
with one who did not deport himself as a gentleman indeed
the one seemed to vie with the other in the effort to create a

good impression of the order Coming from all points of the
compass one would naturally suppose that there would be a

clash of some sort but if there was we did not see or hear of
it Geniality conviviality good fellowship were
strongly in evidence everywhere No noisy demonstrations on
the of individuals no riotous conduct no offensiveness
no untoward or unseemly methods but everything moved
smoothly and evenly as properly adjusted machinery It is

possible yea probable that Washington will not see their like
again

The bill introduced in the House by Representative Glynn-
of New York to pay all laborers in time departments
per diem is a just bill and should bo passed Many servingon-
the laborers roll are doing the work of expert clerks and re-

ceive just enough to keep body and soul alive

The State Department has had some marrow injected into
its spine lately and it is said that the wily Turk must pay
Uncle Samuel Let us hope that there is no fiction in the re-

port that it may be true To hesitate further with the Sultan-
is a mistake A few war vessels to back the demand is the
most effectual way to bring the matter to a close

The class of people who advocate the abolishment of the
canteen are not the people who make soldiers or sailors They
are of the class who furnish substitutes or slip over to Canada
and look out for their hide first last and all the time they pose
in the press for sweet charitys sake for n free advertisement-
and advocate any old thing to posh in print

Senator Spooner Beverly denounced the traitors in the United States

and in the Senate for the great loss of lives caused by by them in the Philip-

pines and which Is causing the expense to the people of many millions

The Senator voiced the policy of Mr McKinley when ho said we were

there but to enforce the authority of the government in the Islands and to

give the people honost evenhanded justice and good government to pro-

tect life and property to fill the land with school houses to give the people

euoh part in the government as they may show themselves fitted for to
maintain the laws so honestly and firmly that no man however rich shall

be beyond their reach and uo man so humble that ho may not have their

protection
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POPULAR SCIENCE

An electric railway is now running between the north an
south extremities of Berlin The length of the line is lfil
meters

The street railways of Ilavanna are to change the motiv
power from horses to eleotricity The city is in great need c

rapid transit and the delay in the new improvements is
by putting down new sewers

Time suburban service between Paris and Versailles is to b

operated by electricity Steam locomotives are
and motors substituted The power station will b

equidistant between the two places

According to Prof Borohers the worlds manufacture of cal
claim carbide is utilizing a power equal to 180000 horse power
that of alkalies and combinations of chlorine 50000 hors
power aluminium 27000 horse power copper 11000

carborundum 2000 horse power

The telephone has proved very successful in the West it
places where different farm houses are connected by wire as i
enables them to give ouch other timely warning of the approach
of tramps It is also useful in case of lire and sickness Tin
possibilities of the telephone in rural districts are very great

A curious accident occurred in Sheffield England A
a doubledeck electrical car and a single

deck car passed in the opposite direction The rope of tit
trolly boom of the latter was flying in the wind and it
itself around the passengers neck Fortunately he had tin
presence of mind to seize the rope with both hands and release
himself or he would have probably been pulled from the car

A machine has been provided for automatically cleaning shoes
The foot inserted into a arranged opened and tin
railing of the machine is firmly grasped A small motor actuati
rotary brushes that removes the mud Time foot is next placed
in the blacking arrangement proper which nets as the dauber
and the third set of brushes is devoted to polishing One shot
having been sufficiently polished the other foot is then inserter
in the first aperture etc A needle on a machine indicates tit
the various stages in the operation Time only precaution to b
observed is to turn up the bottom of the trousers sufficiently sc

that they will not be caught in the rotating brushes

Arrangements are being considered for an exhibition of paint
ings to be shown at New York in aid of the Naval Arch Fund
the paintings to be American works which were exhibited ai

the Paris The Board of Aldermen have directed
that a sufficient amount of money be appropriated to

arch for one year and the care of it was assigned to tlu
Commissioner of Buildings

Plants containing hydrocyanic acid have been investigated
with a view of determining time part played by this substance
in the vital economy of the plant He concludes that cyano
gen are transitiona tsubstances from which plants
obtained their nitrogenous food material At the same time
when the seeds begin toswell as long as the embryo is dormant
the bitter almond contains no trace of hydrooyanic acid II
makes its appearance only in the stem not in the root nor in
the cotyledons-

Mt Blanc Observatory is connected with the GrandsMillets
by telegraph wires and the naked wires are permitted to lie di-

rectly upon the surface of the glacier without any support or
insulation The wires are time regular French
ard of galvanized iron and no insulation was used even where
they came in contact with the rocks Time results of many
tests show that the insulation was almost perfect Time results-
of these experiments while perhaps limited in application-
may be of much importance in mountain exploration work

Prof Trowbridge has perfected a new method of obtaining
Xrays Time currents of electricity which have hitherto been
used in making photographs have been fluctuating making the
pictures of uncertain value to surgeons Prof Trowbridge of
Cambridge has succeeded in getting a steady ciurent and the
pictures taken by his new system are remarkable for the clear
and outlines of the muscles and bones of the subject-
To all appearances the discovery will be of the greatest use to
surgeons and in study of anatomy-

An interesting telescope has just been put in position at Pots
dam It is a duplicate instrument being composed of two
tubes side by side the larger one for photographic purposes
and the other is to be used visually and as an aid to keeping
the star images stationary upon the plate during long exposures
Time photographic one has a diameter of 552 inches and a focal
length of 40 feet Time visual objective is slightly longer in
focus being 41 i feet and is 20 inches in diameter For this
instrument which will be employed to determine the motion of
the stars in the line of sight by means of the spectroscope a
special dome has been built-

A celebrated American astronomer suffered acutely for over
twelve years from an unknown trouble in his leg The surgeons
did not seem to be able to diagnose his case He fluidly went
to the Johns Hopkins Hospital at Baltimore and an

by two young surgeons showed that the lameness was due
to a diseased nerve in the leg Time patient was tod that the
operation would be painful and in the nature of an experiment
as it tad been tried only once before in France in which in
stance it was successful Time patient refused to take anaesthe
tics as he desired to witness the operation as far as possible
The leg was opened and the nerve was found to be diseased
ind the patient directed the surgeons to cut it out Time nerve
was entirely removed the wound closed and in ten days the
patient was able to dress himself and walk about the hospital

he is now able to go up and down stairs and walk a half a
vile at a time

The accumulated files of newspapers have encroached very
argely upon the space at the disposal of the authorities of the
3ritish Museum The shelves occupied by London newspapers
alone exceed 1000 yards in length while those devoted to the

colonial and foreign numbers measure more than
1000 yards the total being close upon 3 miles In a single

the British newspapers have been known to fill 111 yards
if shelving which is at the rate of 1 mile in sixteen years Of

ourse such a progress can not be prolonged indefinitely A
is now before Parliament which will authorize the trustee-

so deposit with the local authorities any local newspapers which
rave been received by them at Bloomsbury since the year 183-

7r which may be hereafter received and also to make rules re
eating the disposal by destruction or otherwise of printed
matter in the museum which is not of sufficient value-
D justify its preservation
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HOW TO BREW GOOD TEA

THE CHINESE MINISTER TELLS
HOW IT IS DONE

He Knows All About It and Yet He

Cant Give Many Points to Our Gov

the Brewing Is Done

In the Flowery Kingdom

Ills Excellency Wu Ting Fnng Min-

ister from China who mnilo n wItty
speech ut the dinner of the tea experts
says tho New York World dictated
tho following Chinese rules

for lire wing ten
To get down to the basic principles

of tea brewing and tea drinking a
practiced In China you must reallw
that at home we do not drink ten m
stated occasions or only at meals us
you do here With us tea Is the nation-
al beverage I might almost say
speaking to an American tint tea Is

tho Ice water of Chinn Instead of the
silver water cooler which constitutes
an almost Invaluable ornament of
your dining rooms you will ev-

erywhere In China the teapot When
ever we are thirsty we have recourse
to the teapot Instead of the cooler

Let us first consider the teapot It-

self It Is Invariably of porcelain and
varies In style cost mud dimensions In
accordance with the taste wealth and
size of the family possessing It It Is

ns you say constantly In commis-
sion In the morning a sullIclent quan-
tity of tho dry tea leaves Is placed

mil on this Is poured hot water Let
this Infusion stand for a few minutes

say four or and you have what
we I think rightly regard ns a drink
tit for the gods-

It Is always ready Whenever tho
pot needs replenishing nil we have to
do Is to add a little more tea and a
little more water There Is no Kurd
timid fast rule as to the proportions of
tea and water or ns to the character
of the tea Itself It is all a matter of
Individual taste We use black or
green ten and have It either weak or
strong just as our tastes direct

We never drink It boiling hot as Is

done In America and England but at
a moderato degree of warmth To
maintain this desirable temperature
It Is customary to cover the teapot
with a sort of bag padded with cotton
nod lined with silk A similar arrange-
ment Is often used In Kglaud nnd Is

theta known ns a cozy
This Is the usual family manner of

preparing and drinking ten lu China
but when visitors conic courtesy de-

mands that we should be a little more
ceremonious Then we have the tea
brewed In Individual cups covered
with dainty lids In order to retain the
heat mud aroma As a mutter of
souse tea Is always thus offered to a
visitor the moment he enters a house

The family teapot Is simply emp-

tied mud replenished every morning
nnd not scoured Inside as that would
rob the vessel of Its delicate aroma
In this WilY an old teapot acquires a
degree of fragrance that Is analogous
to the seasoning of n pipe that has
been long In use

We would regard with horror the
suggestion that we should add any-

thing to limo contents of our teapots
beyond hot water nnd tea said the
Minister with n visible shudder Im-
agine putting runs In ten us I am told
Is sometimes done hero and Is said to
be a common practice lu Itussla A
cultured taste revolts from time

thought The Idea of milk and sugar
Is almost as bad

lust tame lilut more regarding tea
and I am done said Minister Wu-

Itemember that while there are ex-

pensive tens and cheap tens there are
uo really had teas except those that
have been adulterated with deleter
otis Ingredients nod this very adulter-
ation Is practiced solely to meet the
taste or lack of taste of consumers
who persist In so spoiling their ten

addition of such adulterants us
rum nnd milk and sugar If only they
would drink their ten pure as nature
Intended It to bo druuk they would
Instantly detect any attempt at

and that would be tho end of
the Importation of Impure teas
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How George Smiths Money

Goes to the People

STILL HAS PLENTY LEFT

First Great Britain Took a FiveMill-

ion 42000000 Are

Found In New Takes

Two Millions

It will take a large share of tho
estate In this country loft by George
Smith the hermit mlllonalro who died
In London last fall to pay tho Inherit-
ance taxes levied by Great Britain
Now York State and tho U S Govern-
ment Now York Stato Government
has collected nearly two millions of
tax on tho ostato from James II Smith
who was the chief heir to tho fortune
of nearly a hundred millions that was
loft by the recluse

George Smith was a native of Scot
land Ho came hero when ho was a
young man and wont to Chicago where
ho made n fortune In tho real ostnto
business Ho wont back to Scotland
and lived there for a while and then
got tired of doing nothing and came
back to this country with hIs fellow
countryman Alexander Mitchell To-

gether they established an Insurance
company In Chicago which also had
banking privileges It was almost tho
pioneer enterprise of the Northwost
Tho partners issued notes which wore
known all over tho West as Geono
Smiths money and it passed any-

where In that part of the country
From the banking business tho part-
ners went into the railroad business
and they organized tho Chicago Mi-
lwaukee and St Paul Railroad which-
is now one of the great railroad sys-

tems of tho country Smith finally
returned to London and thero ho led
tho life of a recluse in tho London
clubs Ho dropped almost out of the
sight of tho people of this country
though tho greater part of the vast
fortuno that ho had accumulated was
here and was of the sort that ho could
not carry away

James H Smith who is tho junior
member of the firm of Goddos and
Smith Wall Street brokers was his
nephew When George Smith died
and the fact that he hind left a fortuno
of nearly if not quite a hundred mill
ions was printed In time newspapers
so completely hind he dropped out of
sight In this country that everybody
asked Who is George Smith and
when they learned that his principal
heir was James H Smith most people
asked Who is he

James II Smith is a good deal like
his uncle in that ho does not like no-

toriety and ho was little known
the circle of his personal

There is an inheritance
tax low In Great Britain and the
British Government got right after
tho Smith fortune which wna willed
to James H Smith Under the Brit-
ish law tho estate was appraised and
taxes were assessed to the amount of

950000 or about 1700000 Our
Federal Government line a law Im-

posing a tax of inheritance and under
this law all that part of the estate
that Is in this country has been

and the tax will be collected-
in duo time The constitutionality of
time law is in question however It is
now in the Supreme Court not In the
Smith case but in another case and
the Smith tax will not be collcctrd
and the amount of it will not be do
finitely known until the court decides
tho case that is before it

The New York State authorities
were the last to got after their share
of tho estate As stated before they
found tho value tob o something more
than fortytwo millions and when the
amount of tho tax was made known
to Mr Smith he drew a check for the
amount without question

As Mr Smith was no nearer kin
to George Smith than a nephew tho
tax levied under tho law was 5 per
cent of tho gross amount of tho prop
erty that was left with a reduction of
5 per cent of that for prompt pay
ment and tho State got nearly two
millions

The Necktie Club

There is an organization In Plum
delphla known as the Necktie Club
ho members of which have asserted
their intention not to marry Ilecen-
ty ono of the members announced his
engagement nUll was fined a supper

his fellows Ho spread n flue re
for them at which time menus

were printed on white silk neckties
small gilt letters A pin composed

if n silver spoon knife and
orb adorned tho centre while a port
alt of the groomtobe peeped out nt

top under tho words Its on
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